
Q2 2021: Cats, Communities, Celebrations
... and also: Vacations, Vaccinations, (politician's) Vileness

Dear Friend,

here are our news for the April, May and June 2021: 
xs4all.nl/~becha

* Celebrations: 

- Alisa turned 18!!! No party, because corona :( 
- Alisa finished her school!!! She got a gymnasium/atheneum diploma with good grades, 
AND 2 more diplomas: for theatre, and for Cambrige English, high-school level 
- to celebrate futher, Alisa took a trip to Berlin with her girlfrineds!

- Charlie was allowed to go from group 4 to group 5, with lots of luck! 
- Charlie is much more active with his friends and with Minecraft than with school... 
- if "Corona" allws, he's planning to go to a festival in Poland! 

- Arnd got an offer for a nice job next year! 
- in the meantime, he found renters from Brazil, that he's happy & friendly with
- and the most exciting: he's SUP-ing like a pro: 20km at a time, to Hofdorp, Haarlem, etc!!!

- Nana got a job! & is renovating her house... 
 - Lara finished primary school, and got a place at 4th Gymnasium! Congrats!!
 - Iris is doing well at her school & is now tallest of all four kids! & wears mine/Nana's clothes ;) 

- I'm most happy about THE CAT! He's names are Grapje, mRRRRachak, or MiMi, CiCi, BeBi... 
We cuddle a lot! He sleeps on my bed sometimes!! We go for WALKS together!!! He's like a dog :) 

+ I got myself a weighted blanket!!! great replacement for cuddles during sleeping ;-) 
+ I've been more active and productive at work... and I finished basic BHV (First Aid) course.
+ I have found a new renter, after the last one of the original pair left; now US & UK geeks live at BP-14-2!
+ we all got vaccinated - some against Covid-19, some with baby-vaccines just before 18th birthday ;-) 

* Mournings

- the planet is fighting back the Anthropocene! the ocean is on fire, there's heat-waves in Canada & Siberia,
forest fires in California & Australia, floods in New York, Germany & India, mud-slides in Japan, 
glaciers melting in Nepal & Greenland & South America... :( :( :( Climate Chaos Continues :( 

- I've been struggling with health problems: fell down the stairs, had ear infection, and: 
got off the antidepressants too fast, so now trying to get back ON, or change the meds... 

- the pandemic is NOT OVER! The isolaton continues: it hurts me to NOT see freinds & family for so long!! 
... while the Dutch politicians are getting more & more vile! (links below!) 
... and the division between "us" & "them" based on "beliefs" about Corona is deepening :( 

- I've been spending way too much time on Twitter :( possibly as a coping mechanism, 
and trying to be connected with people in at least some way

- the planning for vacations is impossible :( the uncertainty is quite annoying! current plans: LikaCamp2021

https://xs4all.nl/~becha
https://wiki.techinc.nl/User:Becha/Lika/LikaCamp2021
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Communities

* I've been blessed with many special people in my life in the last three months:

> UnCivilization: my main support group: I love you all!!! UnCiv.nl

> Cultural Catalyst Lab: for 12 weeks, every Friday evening, I've met either 20+ people or my "pod" of 4 women,
to exchange feelings, experiences, wisdom, intentions for deeper connections between us and the world... 

> RIPE Community - a small focus group is working on improving approaches to mental-health topics! 

I wrote 6 more articles, and there are a few more coming up! labs.ripe.net/author/becha/

Vileness

https://www.unciv.nl/
http://culturalcatalystnetwork.org/transformational-learning-center/
https://labs.ripe.net/author/becha/


If you are interested in "how is it going in Holland", here are some nasty scandals, abuses and lies by politicians: 

Storm in a teacup: the Dutch are no good at political scandals (April 4, 2021) 
https://www.dutchnews.nl/features/2021/04/storm-in-a-teacup-the-dutch-are-no-good-at-political-scandals/

Racism in contact tracing: 
https://chrismeyns.medium.com/reports-of-data-fabrication-in-contact-tracing-data-in-the-netherlands-545e2e20ab0

How the Netherlands Hid Its War Crimes for Decades (in Indonesia, 1948...) 
https://besacenter.org/netherlands-war-crimes/

Scandals tarnish Dutch reputation for clean government 
https://www.ft.com/content/9996a65e-0996-4a08-aa65-041be685deae

Experimental mass events in the Netherlands draw fire (Apr. 27, 2021)
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2021/04/get-your-coronavirus-test-join-party-experimental-mass-events-netherlands-draw-fire

... 10. July: 10.000 new cases on ONE day!! 
https://www.dutchnews.nl/news/2021/07/new-coronavirus-cases-top-10000-highest-figure-since-december/
&
Dutch shut night clubs and halt festivals, after infections soar sevenfold 
https://www.dutchnews.nl/news/2021/07/dutch-shut-night-clubs-and-halt-festivals-after-infections-soar-sevenfold/

The only bright light is a newly-elected parlamentarian Sylvana Simons, 
who is asking difficult questions and speaking truth to the power! 
https://conversationalist.org/2021/05/12/i-act-against-power-sylvana-simons-the-netherlands-first-elected-female-black-party-leader-is-a-proud-disruptor/

   

 
thanks Evelien for this drawing of me!



 



  

  

  

  



  


